
Part 2: HSDatabase interface and implementation 
(www.hsdfinder.com/database/) 

2020~2021

Since the numbers of highly similar duplicates in other eukaryotic genomes are largely unknown, and computational methods for identifying 
them can be time-consuming and labor-intensive. We created a database to collect HSDs from some model species.
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HSDFinder Manually curation HSDatabase

BLASTp output format 6

E-value cut-off 1e-10

Amino acid sequences

Amino acid sequences

Tsv format output

Pfam domains etc.

Amino acid length variance

Amino acid pairwise identity

Check the gene-rich HSDs

Compare the gene copy domain

Filter genes with length difference Fi
lte

rin
g

Add on HSDs one after another at 
relaxed thresholds

Combo thresholds:  
E+(D+(C+(B+A)))

Browse the organism

Select the HSDs

Check the detailsB
ro

w
se

BLASTp (aa)/BLASTx(nt)

Set the cut-off

View the top HSDs hitsB
LA

ST

 Organism name

HSDs name

HSDs gene copy nameSe
ar

ch

8-column spreadsheet

Helpful note

A
dd

in
g

Input files preparation

Output files generation

HSDs details

HSDs gene copy number 
HSDs percentage identity 
HSDs Pfam domain 
HSDs KEGG accession number

• The combination thresholds are to ensure 
the gene-pairs in question are functional 
duplicates rather than spurious ones. 

• A = 90%_100aa+(90%_70aa+ 
(90%_50aa+(90%_30aa+90%_10aa))) 

• B = 80%_100aa+(80%_70aa+ 
(80%_50aa+(80%_30aa+80%_10aa))) 

• C = 70%_100aa+(70%_70aa+ 
(70%_50aa+(70%_30aa+70%_10aa))) 

    ……

A B C

zxwinner
We followed the workflow to identify the HSDs by hsdfinder, then added the HSDs number based on a combined threshold, and lastly, stored them in the database. It is our hope to build a comparative analysis framework across species, especially for those extremophiles, to understand the role of gene duplication in different survival environments.
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HSDFinder Manually curation>> HSDatabase>>

BLASTp output format 6

E-value cut-off 10-5

Amino acid sequences

Amino acid sequences
Tsv format output

Pfam domains etc.

Within 10 amino acids
 >90% pairwise identities

Check the gene-rich HSDs

Compare the gene copy length

Filter genes with unfit length Fi
lte

ri
ng

Loose the criteria (> 80% aa 
identity) and give a new run

Add novel near identical 
HSDs if necessary 

Browse the organism

Select the HSDs

Check the detailsBr
ow

se

BLASTp (aa)/BLASTx(nt)

Set the cut-off

View the top HSDs hitsBL
A

ST

 Organism name

HSDs name

HSDs gene copy nameSe
ar

ch

8-column spreadsheet

Helpful note

A
dd
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g

Input files preparation

Output files generation

HSDs details

HSDs gene copy number
HSDs percentage identity
HSDs Pfam domain
HSDs KEGG accession number

• The strict cut-off is to ensure the gene-
pairs in question are functional duplicates 
rather than spurious ones.

• Users always have an option to try 
different cut-off of percentage identity and 
aa variance.

• Potential solutions can be found under the 
web FAQ tab in case of any issues and 
concerns occurred.

Browse Interface

Here is the interface of HSDatabse, by choosing the browse option tab, and selecting the arabidopsis, we collected the detailed entries 
about the HSDs incluing it is number , function domian, and pathway.

Step 1:
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HSDFinder Manually curation>> HSDatabase>>

BLASTp output format 6

E-value cut-off 10-5

Amino acid sequences

Amino acid sequences
Tsv format output

Pfam domains etc.

Within 10 amino acids
 >90% pairwise identities

Check the gene-rich HSDs

Compare the gene copy length

Filter genes with unfit length Fi
lte

ri
ng

Loose the criteria (> 80% aa 
identity) and give a new run

Add novel near identical 
HSDs if necessary 

Browse the organism

Select the HSDs

Check the detailsBr
ow

se

BLASTp (aa)/BLASTx(nt)

Set the cut-off

View the top HSDs hitsBL
A

ST

 Organism name

HSDs name

HSDs gene copy nameSe
ar

ch

8-column spreadsheet

Helpful note

A
dd
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g

Input files preparation

Output files generation

HSDs details

HSDs gene copy number
HSDs percentage identity
HSDs Pfam domain
HSDs KEGG accession number

• The strict cut-off is to ensure the gene-
pairs in question are functional duplicates 
rather than spurious ones.

• Users always have an option to try 
different cut-off of percentage identity and 
aa variance.

• Potential solutions can be found under the 
web FAQ tab in case of any issues and 
concerns occurred.

BLAST search interface

User can also select the BLAST option to search against HSDatabse by using your interest gene or sequences. the most similar and 
identical sequences are arranged in the top.

Step 2:
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HSDFinder Manually curation>> HSDatabase>>

BLASTp output format 6

E-value cut-off 10-5

Amino acid sequences

Amino acid sequences
Tsv format output

Pfam domains etc.

Within 10 amino acids
 >90% pairwise identities

Check the gene-rich HSDs

Compare the gene copy length

Filter genes with unfit length Fi
lte

ri
ng

Loose the criteria (> 80% aa 
identity) and give a new run

Add novel near identical 
HSDs if necessary 

Browse the organism

Select the HSDs

Check the detailsBr
ow

se

BLASTp (aa)/BLASTx(nt)

Set the cut-off

View the top HSDs hitsBL
A

ST

 Organism name

HSDs name

HSDs gene copy nameSe
ar

ch

8-column spreadsheet

Helpful note

A
dd
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g

Input files preparation

Output files generation

HSDs details

HSDs gene copy number
HSDs percentage identity
HSDs Pfam domain
HSDs KEGG accession number

• The strict cut-off is to ensure the gene-
pairs in question are functional duplicates 
rather than spurious ones.

• Users always have an option to try 
different cut-off of percentage identity and 
aa variance.

• Potential solutions can be found under the 
web FAQ tab in case of any issues and 
concerns occurred.

Search and KEGG pathway interface

As for the Search and KEGG INTERFACE, user can browse the duplicate gene item by searching the name as the keyword and see where 
the KEGG functional categories is falling in.

Step 3:



Part 1: HSDFinder interface and implementation 
(www.hsdfinder.com)  

2020~2021In our analysis of the UWO241 genome we struggled to find adequate bioinformatics tools for identifying and categorizing highly similar 
duplicate genes (HSDs). In fact, for the most part, we were forced to use basic BLAST algorithms. SO, We designed our own easy-to-use 
automated Software tool, called HSDFinder.
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Step 6

Step 2

Step 5

Run HSDFinder online or locally

http://hsdfinder.comOnline:
Locally:

https://github.com/
zx0223winner/HSDFinder.git

Preparing the input files
BLASTP all-against-all:

InterProScan:
12-column tab-delimited file

13-column tab-delimited file

Adjust Parameters

Step 3

Run HSDFinder

Step 4

Visualize

Preparing the Heatmap input files
HSDFinder outputs:

8-column tab-delimited file
KEGG (Ghost KOALA or BlastKOALA ) 

2-column tab-delimited file

Paste:  

or Upload:

Amino acid pairwise identities:  
e.g., 90% 
Protein function databases:  
e.g., Pfam
Amino acid length variance (aa):  
e.g., 10 Input file 1 (tsv.)

Input file 2 (tsv.)

Text box

Input file 1 (tsv.)

Text box

Input file 2 (tsv.)

Choose File

Choose File

 0

 1

 2

 3

 4

Heatmap 8-column tab-delimited file
1. Identifier (e.g., 0)

2. Pathway category1 (e.g., 09101 

Carbohydrate metabolism)

3. Pathway category2 (e.g., 00010 Glycolysis / 

Gluconeogenesis [PATH: ko00010])

4. KEGG KO_ID (e.g., K13979)

5. Function (e.g., yahK; alcohol dehydrogenase 

(NAP+))

6. Species_name (e.g., UWO241)

7. HSDs_ID (e.g., g1713.t1)

8. HSDs_Num (e.g., 1)

Step 1
mins to hours

mins

mins

It is designed for identifying HSDs in eukaryotic genomes with high accuracy and reliability using Pfam domains and KEGG pathways. 
HSDFinder also offers an online heatmap plotting option to visualize the results in different KEGG pathway functional categories. Ultimately, 
we feel that this software will be of great benefit to anyone analyzing eukaryotic genomes, even those with few bioinformatics backgrounds.



Step 1

Step 6

Step 2Step 1

Step 5

Run HSDFinder online or locally

http://hsdfinder.comOnline:

Locally:
https://github.com/
zx0223winner/HSDFinder.git

Preparing the input files
BLASTP all-against-all:

InterProscan:
12-column tab-delimited file

13-column tab-delimited file

Adjust Parameters

Step 3

Run HSDFinder

Step 4
Visualize

Preparing the Heatmap input files
HSDFinder outputs:

8-column tab-delimited file
KEGG (Ghost KOALA or BlastKOALA ) 

2-column tab-delimited file

This tool can either be running on the web or locally. For those experienced users, if you have big datasets, you can download the source 
code of from GitHub and run it in local linux environemnt. We offered the tutorial to go over each steps and file examples. For those new to 
Bioinformatics tools, the online version is very user fridendly and each step have the build-in examples.



Step 1

Step 6

Step 2Step 1

Step 5

Run HSDFinder online or locally

http://hsdfinder.comOnline:

Locally:
https://github.com/
zx0223winner/HSDFinder.git

Preparing the input files
BLASTP all-against-all:

InterProscan:
12-column tab-delimited file

13-column tab-delimited file

Adjust Parameters

Step 3

Run HSDFinder

Step 4
Visualize

Preparing the Heatmap input files
HSDFinder outputs:

8-column tab-delimited file
KEGG (Ghost KOALA or BlastKOALA ) 

2-column tab-delimited file

The limitation of the tool is requiring the external software to prepare the input files. But the two software are also easy-to -use and 
straightforward. 



Step 3

Step 4 and 5

Adjust Parameters and Run

Visualize  and categorize the results 

Once the input files have prepared, user can adjust the parameters such as aa pairwise, aa aligned length variance, to set different 
threshold for filtering the duplciates. we set the default 90% and 10 aa to best filter the HSDs according to our experience on green algal 
genomes. Then there is an online heatmap plotting option for users to compare duplicates in different species.



Step 6A

B

C

D
Decipher the results 

Histones

Ribosomal proteins

• High resolution heat map image (eps.)

• Categorized spreadsheet (tsv.) 

The outputs of the heatmap include one high resolution image, a 8-column spreadsheet categorizing the duplicates under different KEGG 
pathway functional categories. The tool presented here is the primary selection of duplciates, the manually curation can be done to filter the 
dataset when necessary.


